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Feel at Home
The new 2014 Homestead from Cell is bursting with features and the luxuries of home

G

rand in design and
packed with innovation
that goes completely
off the scale, the Homestead from Cell Caravans is simply luxurious – and now
it’s updated for 2014 with plenty of
new features. Sleeping the whole family comfortably across two bedrooms,
with plenty of space for entertaining
the extended family, the Homestead
is roomy and well appointed. You’d
think we were talking about a dazzling

off-the-plan apartment project – this
affordable family van is a delight.
Designed and customised in Victoria with expertise and enthusiasm,
Cell Caravan’s team of highly qualified engineers and local caravanning
experts has designed the Homestead
specifically to contend with Australia’s all-round weather conditions.
Constructed in the US to strict Australian compliance standards, all Cell
Caravans are value for money and of
the highest quality.

At 8.53m (28ft) in length, including a
complete outdoor kitchen and shower, a
huge slide-out lounge room, and sturdy
internal and external design features, the
Homestead lifestyle is one of comfort and
extravagance. Here, you can take it all
with you – including the two kitchen sinks.
With a company mission of making a
customer’s caravan purchase and use an
easy and pleasurable experience, it’s not
hard to understand why the Cell Homestead has people talking and turning
heads all over Australia.
www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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EXTERNAL FEATURES
FRAME CONSTRUCTION: Welded aluminium
OUTER SKIN: Lamilux 4000 fibreglass
INSULATION: Insulated throughout
WATER TANKS: 136L
WHEELS: 14in
SUSPENSION: TrailAir leaf spring w/ Equa-flex
AWNING: 18ft Dometic power awning
BOOT: Pass-through tunnel boot
GAS CYLINDER SIZE: 2 x 9kg
HOT WATER: Suburban hot water
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 12V power w/
240W invertor
GENERATOR: Optional
Located at the rear of the Homestead, the second bedroom can be closed off with an easy-closing concertina door, giving the kids or your guests
a great space to retreat in complete privacy. Containing two bunks, the bedroom also has a home office desk area and television with plenty of
storage for all your favourite DVDs and music for the road. With an option to install a third and fourth bunk, the Homestead is perfect for bigger
families, those travelling with the grandkids, and even for taking your friends along for the ride. This room can be custom-designed to suit your
requirements; from a home office to a walk-in wardrobe.

inTERNAL FEATURES
FRIDGE: 185L 2-door auto select
three-way Dometic fridge
SINK: Double sink with two sink covers
STOVE: Thetford three-burner gas
OVEN: Kogan 30L convection oven+grill
OUTDOOR KITCHEN: Sink, WAECO fridge
+ two-burner gas stove
TELEVISION: 2x 22in HDTV with DVD
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM: Jensen Premier
CD/DVD Player + radio/MP3/iPod connectivity
SPEAKERS: In-ceiling and outdoor
LIGHTING: LED lighting throughout
SMOKE ALARMS: Yes + carbon monoxide detector
LOUNGE: Lounge and U-shaped dinette in
slide-out
SLEEPING CONFIGURATION: Queen-size bed
+ 4x singles + 2x king single fold-out
PRIVACY SCREENS: Concertina
doors bedrooms
BATHROOM CONFIGURATION: En suite
TOILET: Thetford

The ensuite bathroom has an oversized
shower, toilet and vanity with plenty of
cupboard space above and below. The
12V ceiling vent runs an extractor fan
to remove excess moisture during your
steaming hot showers, and acts as a fan
to circulate cool air on those hot days.
The air-conditioning ducts mean that
you’ll always stay toasty warm, even in
the peak of wintery conditions. New for
the 2014 model, Corian bench tops in
the bathroom and the kitchen provide
a solid and long-lasting surface that is
easy to clean and elegant in appearance.

Why not host a bake-off in your huge indoor kitchen? You’ll be creating masterpieces
in no time with the European-style counters, including a double sink, water filter,
microwave oven+grill combo, and a three-burner Thetford gas stove. The 185L
three-way fridge by Dometic provides plenty of space to conveniently store all your
vegetables and meat for plenty of happy weeks on the road.

At the front of the Homestead, you’ll
find the spacious pass-through
tunnel boot. With fold-up doors
on both sides of the caravan, it is
easily accessible and will store those
bulkier items. Located inside the
tunnel boot is the 30A Electro Smart
Charger with protective casing, which
comes standard with the Homestead.
Accessible from the boot area is one
of the brand-new features of the 2014
model – the upgraded 12V power
stabilising legs. Here, you’ll find the
switches to entirely retract the legs for
a streamlined and attractive chassis
while travelling.

Back into that perfect spot and watch your fellow caravanners’ eyes pop out in amazement as you extend the Homestead’s huge slideout. At the push of a button, extend your new lounge room within just 30 seconds. When fully extended, the slide-out gives an extra 1m
(3ft 3in) of depth along a massive 3.75m (12ft 3in), creating a space big enough for the whole family to enjoy!
Sealed tightly from dust and rain, the lounge contains a U-shaped dining area as well as a sofa, both of which convert into king single
beds. When fully extended, the windows on all three sides of the slide-out will provide your interior with fresh light and flowing air.
Plenty of storage is located under and above the sofa and huge pull out drawers are located under the dinette.
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Forget worrying about the winding,
with a 12V front power jack that allows you to lift the caravan on and off
your car with zero effort. You will be
relieved to know that it is no longer
a scary experience winding on and
off in the dark, with a handy built-in
night light. The winch also contains
a manual override button in case of
power loss. Also mounted on the Aframe are two 9kg gas bottles, safely
encased in a hard plastic covering.

‘Innovation on a grand scale’ is the motto the Homestead designers live by.
Sometimes described as a luxury apartment space with lots more, the craftsmanship
and clever use of space by the team at Cell provides something special to meet the
needs of the Australian market. There are plenty of options available to suit your needs
and your budget, from leather interiors to a complete solar package.
You’ll have plenty of space to accommodate your many neighbours, all looking for
an opportunity to have a stickybeak inside your new home-away-from-home. The Heki
ceiling hatch located in the centre of the lounge provides ample opportunities for fresh
air to circulate and fill the space with light.

www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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UNIQUE SELLING POINTS
• Huge slide-out living area
• Indoor and outdoor kitchen
• Two bedrooms with privacy doors
• S wivelling TV with premier
entertainment system
• Upgraded suspension
and undercarriage
• 12V power stabilising legs

TECHNICAL SPECS
BODY LENGTH: 8.50m (28ft)
OVERALL LENGTH: 9.75m (32ft)
OVERALL HEIGHT: 3.00m (9ft 10in)
WIDTH: 2.29m (7ft 6in)
TARE WEIGHT: 2800kg
TOW BALL WEIGHT: 240kg
AGGREGATE TRAILER MASS: 3450kg

To ensure your van can combat
Australia’s tough climate without
hesitation, the Homestead is constructed
from Alumi-X welded aluminium that
sits under an outer layer of Lamilux
4000 fibreglass walls. The foam brick
insulation in the walls and roofing, as
well as insulation batts in the floor, give
you the perfect climate-controlled home
from which to explore this amazing
country.
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For most of us, the reason we go
caravanning is to enjoy our beloved
great outdoors. You won’t have to go far
to do that with the Homestead – in fact,
you won’t have to leave your rig at all.
Take two steps to your left to find your
impressive outdoor kitchen, providing
everything you need to make the most
of life outdoors. It’s all covered here
with a 12V WAECO drinks fridge, a twoburner gas stove, an extra sink and even
a gas bayonet so you can complete the
set-up with your own BBQ. Now you can
spend those balmy evenings laughing,
sharing stories, and cooking up a storm.
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There is plenty of indoor and outdoor
entertainment available on board the
Homestead. The 22in HDTV screen is
mounted on a swivel bracket which
means you can catch up on the news
from the living area, and even relax with
a DVD from the comfort of the bedroom.
It’s also easy to find the best signal
strength with the inbuilt antenna. The
stylish Jensen Premier entertainment
system contains a DVD/CD player and
radio+MP3 with iPod connectivity. Your
sound system links effortlessly to the
in-ceiling and outdoor speaks for crystalclear sound quality wherever you are.

SPECIAL
OFFER!
To help you get out there and see
the best Australia has to offer, Cell
can organise a free five-night stay
in a caravan park of your choice –
anywhere in Australia, when you
purchase a new Homestead!
Contact Cell TODAY for details.
(Terms and conditions apply.)
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LAYOUT KEY
1. Queen-size bed
2. Lounge area
slide-out
3. Fridge
4. Shower
5. Entry Door

6. Toilet+vanity
7. Second bedroom
or office area
8. Slide-out
outdoor kitchen
9. Entertainment unit

FOR MORE INFOrmation
CELL CARAVANS
Ph: 1300 367 653
W: www.cellcaravans.com.au
E: sales@cellcaravans.com.au
*Information as supplied by manufacturer

